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My name is Emilia Saint Loup. I am 20 years
old and live in North Texas. My mom grew up
in the Morgan horse industry and is from the
New England area. Her beginnings were at
Orcland Farms in West Newbury MA. She
introduced me to the Morgan breed. When our
family moved to Texas she started her own
equine facility on our property. I was 9 years
old. Two years later she started a Morgan
rescue, Morgan Safenet. I’ve been able to
compete and be a part of the Morgan
community since that young age in a variety of

disciplines competing on many different horses that came from our rescue program. My
dad is less of a horse person and is very involved in aviation. He is from France which
also means my sister and I get dual citizenship. He runs a flying club out of our local
airport and is a big part of helping around the farm with the general maintenance. Last
year I got my Associates degree in general studies. Currently I am taking a break from
school to explore a career in the equestrian industry. I still fulfill the role as an assistant
trainer at HorseFeathers and furthering my training education in other avenues. I’m
currently taking courses in positive reinforcement training, as well as planning to take
more courses and obtain certifications in other equine related studies. I have a few
students and training clients but I hope to soon create better programs implementing
positive reinforcement training and grow my own business. It would mean a lot to me to
win Youth of the Year as I have been an advocate of the Morgan horse since the
beginning of my involvement with horses. Either through my help with Morgan Safenet
Foundation or promotional events we’ve done such as bringing Morgans to my school
and open houses. I love the idea of uplifting youth and enjoy my time in other programs
like the youth council, medal classes as well as the merit program. And I encourage my
students to take part in it as well. The Morgan breed means a lot to me and I hope to
continue to have the Morgans be a part of my life whether it be as a professional or not.


